Careers in Music Presentation:
•
•

•
•

You will create a presentation detailing a career in music.
You will research all information on the web, then create a PowerPoint presentation
1. The presentation should consist of at least FIVE slides. See instructions on the
next page
You may work with a partner
We will present the finished products in class.

DAY ONE:
1. Brainstorm and make a list of careers in music
2. You may use the web to search for ideas. Copy down URL addresses from sites
you like.
3. Make a list of the top 3 career choices you would like to research, and share with
Mrs. Williams who will approve your choice. No two groups may research the
same career.
DAY TWO
1. Read the instructions on the next page and start researching.
i. Remember you will be presenting/ teaching the class. If you don’t know
the meaning of something, LOOK IT UP, or ask Mrs. Williams.
2. Create a PowerPoint presentation and save it as “Last Name(s)_Name of your
career”. SAVE OFTEN, and save both in One Drive AND on your device.
DAY THREE AND FOUR:
1. Continue your research
2. Decorate your slides with pictures and audio/ video if applicable
Insert video using the “insert” function
3. When you are finished, share with Mrs. Williams Mwilliams@somersschools.org
4. Practice giving your presentation
5. Score yourself using the presentation rubric
DAY FIVE:
1. You will present your slideshow to the class.

INSTRUCTIONS
Slide one:
Name of the career you have researched
Your name(s)
Slide two:
What does someone in this career do?
Give a job description in detail
Slide three:
What kind of education or prior experience is necessary in this career?
What kind of musical skills and knowledge would be necessary?
What other kinds of skills and knowledge would be necessary?
Slide four:
Identify a person who has this career, and name a body of work that we may recognize.
Slide five:
List your all of the websites and URLs that you used for your research.

